Jaspersoft Solutions
- Software sales
- Consulting
- Training and Education
- Implementation
- Customer Support
- Customized Report Development

BI Products
- HR Intelligence
- ITSM Intelligence
- Jaspersoft BMC Remedy Connector

BI Embedded Product Solutions
- Column Case HR
- Column Case Investigative
- Column Case Management
- Customer Service Support

Column & TIBCO Jaspersoft Partnership

When it comes to metrics or reports there is a big difference between interesting and useful. Through our business intelligence solutions, we want to ensure our customers realize the true power of data to maintain a competitive advantage.

About Column and TIBCO Jaspersoft
Column Technologies and TIBCO Jaspersoft have developed a strategic alliance to deliver best practice solutions. Through our dedicated business intelligence practice, we have expanded our Jaspersoft partnership in the following areas:

- Value-Added Software Reseller
- OEM Partner
- Largest Education Solution Partner
- Implementation Partner
- Customer Support

Why TIBCO Jaspersoft?
TIBCO Jaspersoft provides the most flexible, cost effective and widely deployed business intelligence suite in the world. Jaspersoft’s commercial, open source business intelligence software has more than 14 million product downloads worldwide, 175,000 production deployments and over 14,000 commercial customers in 100 countries.

Services
Column Technologies provides a comprehensive set of business intelligence services including:

- Consulting
- Customer Support
- Training
- Managed Services

Solutions
Column Technologies helps customers to quickly and inexpensively deploy business intelligence capabilities including:

- Scorecards that enable executives to link strategic goals and day-to-day operational activities
- Dashboards that enable managers to interactively visualize multiple metrics on a single screen
- Self-service or ad hoc reporting for non-technical users
- Automated report scheduling, email distribution and publishing
- Parameterized management reports that are reusable across multiple departments
- Embedded, context-driven, real-time reporting
- Single or multi-source data integration
JASPERSOFT EXPERTISE

Administrator Bootstrap
- Plan, Install, and Configure TIBCO JasperReports Server and Studio
- Configure data source, email, user authentication, SSL
- Configure user, group and multi-tenancy security
- Rebrand Jaspersoft web interface with customer styles

BI Bootstrap
- Build parameterized, interactive and visually engaging reports and dashboards
- Build ad hoc reporting for customer data sources
- Embed a Visualize.js in web apps

Jaspersoft Amazon AWS Bootstrap
- Plan and Configure TIBCO JasperReports Server and Studio
- Configure data source, email, user authentication, SSL
- Configure user, group and multi-tenancy security
- Rebrand Jaspersoft web interface with customer styles

Jaspersoft Training
- Designing Reports with Jaspersoft Studio
- Jaspersoft Technical Training (Studio, Server, ETL, and OLAP)
- Jaspersoft Administrator
- Jaspersoft User
- Embedding Jaspersoft

Migration from BusinessObjects/Crystal Reports to TIBCO Jaspersoft